
Infantile Paralysis Strikes . Five Salem High Sch'ool Boys 
That "something that always 

happens to somebody else" cau

ght up with Salem High three 

weeks ago when an outbreak of 

infantile paralysis hit the school.' 

Actually the first oase r.eport
ed in the school came five weeks 
ago when Sophomore Don Harsh 
was taken to the Youngstown 
St. Eliza!beth's hospital with the 
disease. Tw{) weeks la.ter Jim 
Judge, another Sophomore and. 
from the same home room as 
Harsh, 112, was taken to Akron 
Children's hospital with polio. 

Three first - string Senior 
footha,11 players were .the next 
victims. Walt Wisler, the first 
footballer stricken, was pronoun
ced to have polio at . 6 o'clock 

Don Harsh 

Oct. 20, the night of the Struth
ers-Salem game. It was only 
after much discussion that off

icials allowed the contest to be 
played. Many of the Salem 
players had h2en suffering with 
the flu during the week and 
some were unable to even attend 
the game. One of these was 
Tony Colian who was taken to 
Akron the following day wtth in
fantile paralysis. However, Jim . 
Callahan, who had had the flu 
but was back in school the latter 
part of the week, pla.ved the en
tire game at offensive quarter
back for Salem, scoring one of 
h ls team's touchdowns and pas
sing for the other. The follow
ing afternoon he became sick 
and was taken . to the Salem 

Walt Wisler 

hoop.ital and then to Akron 

with polio. 

Last week the entire 75 man 

football squad a,nd coaching 

staff was quarantined and the 
three remaining games on the 
schedule canceled. ROom 112, 

the home room of Harsh and 
Judge and the room where foot
ball meetings were held, was 
locked up. It was exactly 30 

years ago in 1920 when the final 
three games of a Salem footlball 
schedule were called off because · 
of the typhoid fever epidemic in 
the city. 

Scho,ol continued Monday 
morning for the rest of the stu
dents but a large nwnber of them 
stayed •home at the request of 

Tony Colian 

their parents. Girl-friends of the 

football players were also quar

antined while other students 
\ 

took auv;antage of the occasion 
and tpok the week off. Several 
of those quarantined were check
ed during the week at a Salem 
hospital for any signs of polio. 

On Tuesday of last week 110 
students were absent besides the 
large number who were quar.an
tined. Football players and girl
friends re.turned to school this1 

week and the entire absent list 
on Monday contained just 43 na
mes. 

Of Salem High's five polio vic
tims, only one, Don Harsh, re
mains in the hospital. Judge 
was brought home Sunday and 

·Jim CaUa;han 

Callahan, Colian, and Wisler the 
following day. 

Harsh is the most seriously 
afflicted of the boys and iS ex
pected to be kept in the hospital 
six to eight more weeks. The 
disease has affected his spdne 
and right leg. His oase was de
scribed as "severe" but he is re
sponding well to treatment. 

Wisler, Callahan, and Colian 
are suffering from no para.lysis 
and should be back in school in a 
short time. It is believed that 
Oallahan, a two-year letterman, 
will be able to break into the 
basketball line-up for at least 
part of the season. 

Jim JUidge, ' the other victim, 
has a sligl:).t weakness in one leg, 
doctors reported. 

Jim Judge 
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Seniors Dominate Honor Roll Hajcak Elected Mad Russian Band Places Second 
The Seniors h:ave <Set a high record in scholasttc ability this six weeks F h p Followed by Buta and Askey Duet. 

by leading the other classes with a total of 33 percent of their members ros rexy Deloris Shepard, pantomine actress, won first place in th~ recent talent 
on the honor roll . Far behind in seoond place are the Sopho~ores with assembly sponsored by the S.tudent C:ouncil. Deloris, who has a large 
16 percent. The Juniors and Freshmen trail with 13 and 12 percent re- Hansell, Guiler Named repertory of acts, Jl€rformed the number "Bubble Gum" for the assembly. 

spectively. T ll Q h Of The "Mad Russian Band" compu- V d c 1 

4 POINT HONOR Cleckner, Joyce Cosgrove, Janet 0 Fi t er fices sed of Phil Hunter, 1Ed 'Butcher, otaw an osgarea 
Critchfield, Beverly Durr, Rose- Joe Hajcak is president of the George Huston, Gail Brown, Boib L d M • S J 

Elizabeth Fultz, Lois Getz, Ool- marie Faini, Shirley Fox, Roberta Freshmen class, it was determined Zimmerman, Paul Hllfilnay, and Bill ea agaZJOe a eS 
leen Kirby, Dorothy Pozniko, and Gallagher, Betty Hanna)', Ida by his classmates in their recent S.chuller ranked second for their The Salem High school choruses, 
Joel Sharn. 1 t· · d th · · f Th "' Hartsough, . Eiieen J ·ackson, Roy e ec ron. comedy ,a.ct which included "Stalin's un er e SU:Perv1s10n o omas 

3 POINT HONOR Honeywell, Geo·l'ge Manning, Pete Sandy Hansell w;i,s chosen vice- Rag" and "Stalin's Retreat.'! Crothers, have begun their third 
Seniors: Rose Marie Albert, Peg- Men~gos, J o Ann Pasco, Lynn Pat- president and Nora Guiler was top Dolores Buta and Darrell Askey's annual magazine campaign. Mr. 

gy Baltorinic, Jerry Bergman, Dick terson, Marian Probst, Robert Rea, vote-getter among the candidates vocal duet, "Tea for Two," accom- Crothers aind members of the chor
Brautigam, Doris Brown, Lo-is Bruck- Marlene Schmidt, Pat Schmidt, for secretary-treasurer. Other panied by Gerry Van Hovel, was uses set the quot·a of $2,000, which 
ner, . Ma_rtha Cain, Jim Callahan, Joan Schuller, Bill Snyder, Bruce presidential oandidates were Ra- judged third best by the stu,dents' was divided proportionally among 
Jeanne Cocoa, Pa;ul Colananni, Jim Snyder, Jocelyn Snyder, Jo Ann mon Pearson, and Bob Sebo. voting. the three choruses. The Advanced 
Cosga:rea, BOlb Coy, Janet Cunning- Solomon, Teresa stokovic, Ann Marjorie Jenson, Doris MeNamee, Other participants in the program Chorus $864.45, the Girls Chorus 
ham, JoanDomencetti, Jay Etng- Stowe, Estella Sweeny, Judy Taine, and Oarol Wilde received the other included Kay Farrall, pianist who $540.55, and the Beginning Chorus 
land, Wilm a.Firestone, Jean Gar- Dick ward, Glenna Whinnery, and nominations for secretary-treasurer. played "Valse Brilliante," and Alice $594.60. 
lock, Helen Gottsohling, Gary Marlene Yunk. At a Freshman assembly the Huddleston who performed a drwn Johnny Votaw leads in sales at 
Greenisen, Jaok Hochadel, Rosalie Freshmen: Yvonne Breault, Mar- candidates for president gave short solo accompanied by Shirley Bing- this time wi•th Jim Cosgarea riln
Hrovaitic, Jim Hurlburt, Barbara tha Brunner, Don Campana, San- talks to the class. The candidates ham at the piano. A vocal ·quartet ning a close second .. If the choruses 
Jurczak, Marilyn Kerr, June Kloet- dra Church, Donna Cocca, Helen and their ·topics are as follows: Joe COll1\POSed of Jim Gosg.area, RoUy make their quota of $2,000, the high 
zly, Joyce Langhurst, Janet Leh- Dioo, Wendell Dunn, Nancy Fife, Hajcak, "The SchOQl Spirit"; Sandy Herron, Don Place, and Bob Zim- salesmain will receive a wristwatch. 
man, Marilyn Lesch, Shirley Lieb- Joel Greenisen, Leonard Guappone, Hansell, "The Quaker"; Ramon merman harmonized in "Shine" The money rrom the sale of these 
hart, Don 'Lputzenhiser, Leon Mc.:. Pearson, "Coopera.tion"; and Bo1b Se- · magazines will be usecl to purchase .Norn Guiler, Joe Hajcak, Marilyn and a novelty number. Everett 
Kenzie, Koula Menegos, Jack Hartsough; Jere Hochadel, Dale bo, "Courtesy". At the assembly the Crawford, accompanied by Gerry new robes, keep up the old ones, and 
Oesch, Gerald Patterson, Ralph Horton, Violet Ittescu, Charles assembly the candidates for secre- Van Hovel, sang the Western ballad, buy new music. Due to a larger Ad
Pollook, Myron Riegel, Kenneth Jones, Richard Journey, Ann Ma- tary-treasurer were also introduced. "All Da\Y on the Prairie." Nancy vanced Chorus this year more robes 
Rogers, Pat Swogger, Jennie 'r:aflan, whinney, Marjorie Miller Marjorie Bailey; violinist, combined music are needed. 
Tom Trebilcock,! Gerry Van Hovel,, 

Miller, Shirley Miller, James Mina- High Ticket Sellers with the "Charleston" and perform- --------
Jack Vincent, Bill Vogelhu:ber, John myer, Jane Myers, MarJorie Nestor, ed "J,aiz Pizzaieato" aceomJ)anied by Salemasquers Put On Play 
Votaw, and Jean Wachsmith. Ray Pearson, Jo Ann Petras, Janet To Receive Prizes• ,.,., Gerry Van Hovel at the piano. At Presbyterian Church· 

Juniors: Donna Arnold, Bill Bre- Sarchet, Dorothy Watterson, Mar- Cash prizes will be awarded to "Wilbur Minds the Ba.by", a Don-

lih, Dolores Buta, Jean Gameron, tha Whinnery, and Ann Zuber. the boy and girl who lead the ticket Debate Team Chosen·, ald Payton play, was recentLy pre-
Robert Dunn, .Lois Flint, Robert sales for the Senior class play, Chest- sented by the Salemasquaers for tlle 
Funk, Karl Kaufman, Barbara Mc- er Brautigiam, class adviser, an- Includes 8 Members March committee at the Presby 
Artor, Susan Menegos, Terry Mo- In November nounced this week. The members of the Debate' team terian Church. 
ore, Robert Mathais, Reba Mercer, A homeroom prize will also be recently chosen by John C. Guiler, The mother and father were 

J Ro Nov. 7 _ Senior P1a.y Preview 
Paul Provins, Dana Rice, oan - given if every student .in the win- adviser, are Sandy Hiansell, Sally played by Phyllis Flick and Dick 

Sh d Nov. 8 - O. •S. U, Psychological , 
busch, Bill Schuller, Betty · epar , ning home room particpates in the 

T,est 
Mike Silver, Vonda Lee Sponseller, 

Nuv. 16 - Senior Play 
Gene Strojeck, Marjorie Umsitead, 

Nov. 17 - Senior Play 
Arthur v;aughan, Joanne W'ilms, 
Don Wirtz, Karl Wright, and Bill 

· Winder. 

Sophomores: Carol Aiken, Nancy 
Bailey, Gretchen Bodendorfer, Fa.ye 

Nov. 22 - Principals Meeting 
Nov. 23 - '\'hansgiving-No Schoo-I 
Nov. 24 - No ·School _ 
Nov. 30 - Football Recognitiun 

sales. 
Tickets for the play, "Charley's 

Aiunt," which will be presented Nov. 
16 and 17 ,in the high shoal aud
itorium, are being reserved at the 
ticket booth at noon and after 
school. 

Risbeck, Anatasia Paporodis, Joel Gleckler; their children by Dana 
Sharp, Nora Guiler, Mary Unger, Rice, ~fancy Weidenhof, and Ken 
Ramon Pearson, and Joanne Petras. Rogers; girlfriend by Wilda Hall; 

'!'he subject to be debated by the new neighbor by Patsy Paul; and 
four negative and four affirma.tiv ... her son by Bill Schuller. 
members is "Should the United Stage props, sound effects, and 
States adept the principals of the lighting . were handled by Art 
Welfare State." . Vaughan and Bill Winder. 
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It's True That 
Potpourri 

Want Gray Hair? 
Be a Teacher 

tu:bercu~osis is an acute or . chronic disease 

which can rutback any organ of the body. 

The advance of Flather Time upon the tea_ Tbe organ most commonly attacked is the 

chers of Salem High is often caused by the lungs. 

By Mary 
Three :Musketeers 

"All for one, one for all is our motto", say 
Jim Miller, Skip Reigal, and Bruce Davis . 
They not only freeze together in Jim's open 
car i;hey wear maroon · corduroy shirts to 
.match it. If you see them trucking down the 
halls be sure and move aside. 

Ideal Freshman Gir-l 

Hair - •Donna Cocca 

Eyes -· Violet ItteECU . 

Figure - Betty Moore 

Personality - Margie· Jensen 

Clothes - Beverlyi Presco 

Complextion - Sally Risbeck 
·• InteUigence - Joan Lesch 

and Nancy 
Ghef Smith 

"Ow! My tooth! " That was a comment of 
Jim Cusack after he tried to eat a pJanut
butter cookie made by none other than Ray 
Smith. Since he had to stay home all week 
he decided baking cookies ·was a good pas
time. Mrs. Taylor had better look into this. 

Crack-Up 

exasp erating habits of the students. Some The age, level for1 this disease is from the 

of these, such as the tinkle, tinkle of little, ages o~ 15 to 35 years or over. The tendency 

pennies rolling up the aisles of a quiet study to have tuberculosis may run in a family: but 
ha ll, are indica:ted below. · 

. you do not inherite the actual disease. 
A great contr-ifbution to the<pxogress of th.e 

gray is the f~equent question asked after the One may contract tuberculosis by careless 

tea.Che r has just carefully given the nem use and handling of foods and drinking 
day's assignment. It usually goes like this, upsafe water. Uncleanliness of the body and 
"Miss Martin, do we hiave an assignment for lack .0 f sleep is also harmful. Poor living 
tomonow?" congitions help to bring tuberculosis also. 

Girls \v~th boys on ,their minds often bring 
The death rate w:as number one on the list Bruce Frederick's "Ford" a1most met its memories along with a few gray hairs, when 

end one day when it was taking Bruce and they are asked questions. They of.ten are 
the "boys" for a ride. It didn't quite make a heard to answer "Bill Smith, Gee: He's cute." 
corner! The only thing that hruppened af~er Another reason for the hair to fade is the 
they .got it out of the ditch was 'S, splatter of student who says when aske'd if he's chewing 
oil and_ a little mud in the exhaust pipe. For "gum, "Why, uhh (gulp-choke-cough) no
full details ·ask Bill Pasco, he should-know. 

of the many diseases most heard of, but now 

has dropped to eighth place and must con

tinu.e to drop still further untii it is com

pletely wiped out. 

'.fhere is a cure found which ri& the body 
of course .µot ." , 

Books crashing' to the floor, slouching boys of it before it gets a head start.. Long hours 
W'ha Happened? 

, who leave their feet in the aisles for penple of rest and good diet will help to cure tuiber
What was going on in "the little room" in 

to trip over, and girls who practically poke culosis. 
302 is a question that is very popular with .. Nice Going! 

Gre;tt varie'ty, top entertainment, 
The best way to tell whether one has the eyes from the person in back of tllem 

and the 5th period chorus. Rolly Herron and combing their hair, are three more reasons 
Jan.et Lehman were. in there getting music tuberculosis is to have a chest X-ray. The 

real talent teamed up to make the recent 

Student Council talent assembly a smash ~it 

with the student body. 

There's loads of talent around old Salem 

for an awful long time! 

. ' Ah! Ha! 
Skip Greenisen, To mTrebilcock, Bill Vog-

elhuber, and Gary Greenisen have taken up 

for the gray stranas. 
Of course, thre are always those queer ex- cominuniJty of Salem played its part in the 

' cuses that kids will give for not having their annual campaign ag31inst TB at the Ohio Ed
homework in, such as: · ison building.. The X-ray was personal and 

"I couldn't do my plane geometry because the results "'are sent by mail to the individ-

High and rt takes the Student C<;>uncil to ' square dancing at Pointveiw. But, they we got a letter saying thiat my ninth cousin 
had died and I had to comfort my mother all 

ual's home. 

•help let everyone get ·a pe~k rut it. Every act won't tell us who they take wtth them so if ~t the present time Salem is outstanding 

w:a.s of that first place calibre and voting was 

very close. However, Deloris Shepa:rd's ex

pert pantomme act to the number "Buibble 

any one knows will they please lep us in on 
the secret. 

evening." in , the field of combating turerculosis. ln 
So you see, teachers are usually pretty nice most parts of the .country the age group most 

people when you consider what they have to always affected is thait group between 15 and 
put up wiith. 35, but here in Salem TB has its greMest 

Oh yes, speaking of gray hairs we almost affect on the group from 40 years of age and Gum" did stand out enough to earn her top 

Ah! Love! 
Can you e:illplain romance? . Mr. Brau!ti

gam asked that question in-English class and place. / 
Also on the receiving end of some of those. for ~ome odd reason no-one could ·answer it, 

Jenny Taflan was going to attempt it but 
orchids should be the Council adviser, Miss when she turned around and looked at acer-

forgot one re:ason .,-- age, older. 

Helen Thorp; Sandy Hansell, Master of tain someone the ans~r was forgotten. 

Ceremonies for th1:1 assembly; .and Bob Bush 

who was in charge of the program along with 

Barbara Ross and Joe Winkler. New Students· Give 
Opinions/ of School 

Ask Windy 
Nice going, Council. We're all looking for

ward to your second show come next spring. 
The school year is well underway, now, and 

all the studenlts are plowing into their second 
six weeks of work. By auw, also the Fresh-

By B ii I and Darrell 
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Did You Hear?? 

Jean Sell's new nickname? 
men and the new students have become 
aqu:ainted with the Salem High school system a certain Sharon st·ation at 10:58 last· Sunday 

how to wire your car with green lights 
and have accumulated various likes and dis-
Hkes. Upon questioning, the students came 
up with their ideas. about Dana's present from Domonic 

Several Freshmen wish the school would the likes at play practice 
install elevators. (;pant pant) Another group 

what Mike Silver ~ot for his birthday 

Surprise Party 

While Nancy Fife iand Betty :Moore were 

halloweening 'last Friday night they decided 

to serenade Pl,ldgy Allison to the tune of 

Happy Birthday. During the first chorus 

they were interupted iby ,a voice yelling 

"Girls!"' Then the door opened and a bunch 

of boys came out. Unknown to the girls Pud

gy had some boys down for party so it wants more time ·between classes, but likes 
Entered as second-class mail December 21, the long lu'nch hour. 

1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 
under the Act of March 3. 1879. 

Everyone agreed that the teachers are 
a:bout the third party that soaped Lois sure turned out to be a surprise for the two 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio 

Editor-in-Chief . .. . . ..... . . Dick Brautigam 

Senior Assistant Editor . . . . . . Betty Shepard 

very friendly and easy to get along with. 
One Freshman liked the fact that it was a 

nice change · to be around older students. 
A la,rge umber Of "new minds" agree that 

me assem;oues are good out tney want to see 
more of them 

Smith's windows. 

that Lois B. was to? lazy to wash her win

dows. 

Tom Trebilcock halloweened Gretchen Bod

endorfer 

girls. 

Another Party 

Terry Moore's parents went away for the 

week-end so he had some boys over1 Satur

day night. For entertainment they called up 

Junior Assistant Editor . . .... Jean Cameron 

Business :Manager . . . . . . . . . . Paul Colananni 

Then there's always the peaceful old .soul 
who likes Salem High "just the wa.y it is." 

everyone they could think of, and for refresh
Bruce Frederick dragging Nancy Stephenson ments he had two quarts of milk. Oh well, 

~~-,-~~-=================-:--:--~~-'-~~~_.'_~~~~ 
Columnists: Darrell Askey, Skiip Greenisen, 

Mary Hollinger, Nancy Stephenson, Bill Win
der. 

Reporters: Peg Baltorinic, Gretchen Bod
endorfer, Shirley Braut.igam, Dolores Buta., 
Biarbara Cameron, Liz Fultz, Sandy Hansell, 
Rollie Herron, Joh'anna Kieffer, Sally Meier, , 
Marilyn Miller, Ramon Pearson, Dorothy Poz_ 
niko, Marian I,'robst, Joan Robusch, Mike 
Silver, Vondia Lee Sponseller, Judy Tame, 
John Votaw, Glenna Whinnery, Joanne 
Wilms. 

Typists: Norma Alexander,_ Agnes Fink, 
Wilma Firestone, Katy Lippiatt, Barbara 
Martin, Genevieve Mercer, Koula Menegos, 
ROse Marie Quinn, Deloris Shepard, Mary 
Jane Taflan, Helen Thompson. 

Business Staff: Dave Kelly, Rosanne Mod
. arelli, Selma Riddle, Katy Umbach, Marie 

Vender, Joan Whitten. 

Circulation: Paul Colananni, Don Coffee, 
Bill Vogelhuber. 

Advisers: D. W. Mumford, editorial staff; 
R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff. 

.SCORE BOARD 
MOillER O\D~'T WA.KE t-\E Ill\ 
FORGOT 10 SET ALARM .11\\\\1 
ALARM O\DN'T 60 Ot=r ffi\11" 

BUS WAS LATE 111\~\\\\11 

M15SED l~E 5\lS \\\ 
CLOCI< VJAS WRON\:. lltt-Uil/ 
O\ON'T l\£1'.Q \~E SELL \11\fl(f 
CAR WOULDN'T STA.R\ 111 
OION'T t=EEL 6000 ~1114-1 
M'{ ooe:. GOT SIC\<. .\\\\""' \\\\ 

· Ws at least original. 

Hot Time At The Old 1School Today 

J-0e Ferguson's campaign posters. were giv

en a warm reception last week when they 

were nailed up in front of the school. Helen 

Dora Copacia's smile of , satisfaction was 

changed to a frown Of dissappointment when 

she sruw a mob of Taft supporters tear them 

down and give then an even warmer recep

tion . . . . in a fire . 

Thanks 

To all the thoughful students who applied 

soap to the !neighborhood windows. Now all 

a :i>erson has to do 1to wash their windows is 

to add water. Think of all the •noney people 

save by not having to buy 'soap. 

Mystery Of The Week 

Who threw a live chicken in the house du

ring Anne Mawhiney's party last Sat. night? 

• 
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Mrs. Schofield Enjoys 
Being Part of Salem High 

On any school day if you stick 
your head into the principal,s office, 
you. will see seated lllt the desk on 
the lef.t, "a small, da:r k haired woman 
with laughing eyes. She is ;Mrs. 

said, "I like my work h ere very 

muoh , and I am especiaally pleased 

with the association bet ween the 

teachers apd students. I think of 

Mildred Schofield, the person who Salem High as one of the best. 

keeps attendance records straight 
and is in chairge of receiving and 
issuing text books. ' 

A 1I1ative of East Liverpool, .Ohio, 
Mrs. Schofield jhas been a Salva
tion ~Army officer for fifteen years 
making trips with her husband 
through Colorado, San Francisco, 
and !Hawaii. 

When asked h er most thrilling or 
unusual ex;perience, Mors. Scho
field enthusiastically declared that 
her most memorable moment wias 
·the ceremonies that took place 
when her ship docked in Ha:waii. 
They were g reeted by a host of 
Hawaiian n atives who decorated 
the new-comers with dozens of 

I flower leis. 
You'd probably find Mrs. Scho

field quite easy to get along with 
considering she has no pet peeves. 

-Also, she is one of those fortunate 
Mrs. Mildred Schofield 

. individuals who has J;iad no embaT- ~----,----------.. 

rassing experiences. to speak of. Gaberdine Shirts 
On afternoons when she has no-

thing to do, (and they are few, she $2.98 / 
say~.) Mrs. Schofield likes to take The Golden ·Eagle 
her little boy, Billy to a good educa-
tional ior ihistorical movie. . . . . . .. . 

Coi:J.cerniilJg SHS, Mrs. Schofield 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

' 11Hi-Neighbor11 

Barn 
1 Mi. South on Pidgeon Road 

ROLLER SKATING 
7 Nights A Week 

Mon. and Fri- Ladies Night-25c 
After Football Open Until 12:30 

Saturday Afternoon For 
Children and Beginners-25c 

STOP AT ISAL Y'S 
For 

Sandwiches, 
Hot Lunches, Milk 

Shakes and Sundaes 

. Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A. A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East Pershing Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

GARBAGE AND CANS 
HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND TRASH 
$1.00 PER MONTH 

Charles Eichler 3756 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
'DRUG STORE 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
"Spruce Up' ' 

- Dial4777-

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. See Jim--

Try Our Big Drum Sticks 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

BUNN 
G 0 0 D ·SH 0 ES 

THE QUAKER 

Art Room Isn't 
Slaughter House 

All of those unattached hands, 
feet, and heads lying around in the 
art room don't necessa rily mean 
that Salem High's art students have 
taken up · 1butchering humans for 
added excitemenit. It's just the new 
streamlined way of drawing figures 
tha1t Mrs. Headrick is using in her 
classes. 

The students start out by draw
ing heads one day, hands the ne~t, 
feet the third day, and· on the next 
day the whoie figure. After thrut 
they start all over. These figur~s 
must cover the whole pag~. 

Each pupil takes his turn model
ing for the class . These sketches 
of the band's, feet, and heads must 
be done rapidly because the model 
changes his pose1 every 15 .minutes 
wth the. exception of those who 
can'.t stt still that long. 

Becwuse there still is a sh ortage 
of ar t supplies, Mrs. Headrick has 
to plan her lessons so that they call 
for tablets and pencils. 

Don Getz and Ji.In Pearson did 
the wor!( on the · posters for a 
"sandwich man" which were worn 
'by health class students on Sttaite 
street last week to advertise the free 
chest X-rays at the Ohio Edis~n. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION / 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO . . 

Jackets and 
Club Emblems 

GORDON LEATHER 

CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTffiE FAMILY! 

J. C~ PENNEY 'CO. 
GOODYEAR TIRES 

SINCLAffi GAS & OIL 
EXCIDE . 

HOPPES 
TIRE SERVICE 

mE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
For The New Look in 

OLD SHOES 

133 East State Street 

Most savings accounts start small 
- but they may some day furnish 
you with your greatest desire. 

Start one now at 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

JUNIOR HIC.H 

~ffiW3~ 
. cl' ----

S 'tu dent Council officers h ave 
been selected in Junior High. ~rY 
are prestdent , R ay Hertel; vice 
president, Curtice IloCJIP; secretary, 
Sue Hill; and treasure!'., Pete Kerr. 

Minerva Juntor High defeated the 
Li1Jtle Quakers 13 to 6 here Oct . 14. 
The All-Stars routed Sebring 12 to O 
Oct . 19. The~T reoord is three vic
tories and two losses. 

This week's assembly program is 
a pl'ay, "The Haunted Clothesline", 
presented by 7C pupils under the 
direction of ·Miss Elizabeth Ward; 
and the movie, "Jerry Pulls the 
Strings." 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

Men's aµd Boy's 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY_.:. NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Everything Good 
In Music 

Conway Music Co. 

Alfani Home Supply 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT-HONE 
MEN'S SHOP 

FORMERLY THE SQUffiE 
SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

THE 
CORNER 

3 

Thespians' Hold Own 
Talent Show in Auditorium. 

A Talent Show was the theme of 

the Thespian ,meeting held recently 

in the a.wcUtorium. 

. Included w;ere two duets sung by 

Janet Lehiman and Johnny Votaw; 

short humorous stories told by 

Shirley Hi!l~ard, Don Coffee, and 

Bob, Zimmerman; a qufa on the 
I 

f1orm of "It Pays to be Ignoranrt" by 

Joan Domencet ti; ' and a singing 

commBrcial ·by Katy Umbach, Marte · 

Vender, and Susan Menegos. 

Donna S toffe:r. served as Mistress 

of Ceremonies. 

F I R S T,: 
NATIONAL BANK 
Servin; SALEM Since.1863 :·' 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave . 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
POTATO CHIPS / 

GROCERIES ,- SOFT DRINKS 

Phone 3289 
E. State St. . Free Delivery 

Beautiful 
ChrysanthemUms 

- At 

McArlor Floral 
Benrus - Bulova - Elgin 

Hamilton & Gruen Watches 

ED KONNERTH 
JEWELER 

196 E. State Phone 3408 

Town ,Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6002 

474 E: State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

I SALEM MOTOR SALES 
Dodge - Plymouth 

520 East Pershing St. Salem, Ohio 
PARTS - SERVICE 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 1 

State and Broadway 
I 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 



4 THE QUAKER 

Abbreviated Season Finds . Wildcats Hand Locals 
St S I El T · Only Loss of Season rong ' a em e.ven on op r Playing wpat was later deter-

1 F. f s· G .d T.l mined to be their final football con-n 1ve 0 IX r1 I ts test of the year, Salem's . Quakers 

With ran aibbreviated season brought on by th~ oultbreak of Pollo which dropped their only game in six trys 
hit th h . h h 1 . . . . two weeks ag.o when they bowed to 
· . · e · ig sc . oo , mcLudmg three fffst strmg footballers' Salem's Qua- . . . · . . . I the Struthers Wildcats 14 to 12. 
kers wound up their season wi'th five wms m six trys. · 

Coach Ben Barrett-fielded another Of his traditionally fine teams and The Salem crew played the con-
the 1950 edition needs not / take a test m inus the services of four first

End .Jay England was on the rec·
back . seat -to any Of the previous . eiving ~nd of four scoring passes, as 
grea.t Barrett coached elevens. Sa- he ~e in third in the scoring col-

umn with 24 tallies. 
Quar·terback Jim Callahan thre~ 

lem's <Jnly iloss came j ust two weeks 
f ' 

ago rwhen a hepped up Struthers 
crew edged the Qua;kers 14 to 12 as eight touchdown passes this year, 

the same numbe•r he tossed in nine 
four <Jf the first string ' Salemites 

, games last season . 
failed !to break into the game be- Statistics 

stringers and a second team end 
who missed the game on account of 
illness. Two of these boys' cases 
were diagnosed as infantile para1y
sis, while Jim Callahan, who played 
the entire game offensively, for the 
Quakers, came down with the dis-
ease the next day. He along with 
linemen Walt Wisler and Tony Col

cause oi illness. Salem Opp's ian wer~ ta.ken to an Akron hospi'-

Salem victories came over Oleve- Pointed scored . ... . . 135 39 ta l and Salem's rem aining three 
76 55 game schedule was c·ancelled. 

1391 864 Salem scored in the tilt when 

Friday, November 3, 1950 

Out of s 
D 

' ' s 
Bounds 

When Coach Ben Barrett re- The only man lost was George R e-
• 

turns for next year's grid season, ash who was playing with a team of 

he won't be completely unstocked, JiunilOrs. Cabas will be enterinrg his 

but he migh t miss the passing arm first year at SHS and should be able 

of quar terba1ck J im Callahan. Over to produce a winning team as he did 

.the last two years Jim h as been th e •at our n eighbor city, 'Columbiana . 

center of the attack but gradua - Odds ,and Ends 

tion will leave the spot vacan t. Under "epds" comes Ja y Eng-
wfoh Fred Csepke and Bill Pasco land who accounted for 24 points 

showing the way, the 1951 eleven and third place in Quaker sooring. 

mtgh t look a lot lil"e this : Ends : He caugh t four of the eigh t touch
down passes thrown by Jim .Galla-

Ball and Grookston; T ackles : Gsep~ han . The two ca.ptains really put 
ke and OaHatone; Guan;is : Pasco them over when they were needed, land Shaker Heights 26 to 6; Rav- First dorwns 1 •••••• • ••• 

1 venna 14 to 13; East Palestine 33 to Yds. gained rushing · · 
Yds. gained passing . . . 575 335 Callahan sneaked over from the one and Perkins with Jim Cusack at especi1ally a t Ravenna . . .. ... .. . 

of a posstble 21 extra points only 
nine were scored, 6 by placement 

O; Canton Timken 26 to 6, and Yds. lost rushing .. . 113 148 yard line. Sttuthers tied it up and Center. Ray Smith will likely oc-
Wellsville 24 to 0, in that order. Net yds. gained 1853 1051 went ahead on the first play of the cu,p.y QB while Mellinger .;'Ll1d I'Iro-

Stia.tistically, ·· the Quakers rolle.d Passes attempted .. . . 76 74 second quarter with Pat Naples vait ic a re at Halfbacks. "Norm" a nd three by passes. Ndt a one w~s 
36 26 plowing over from the two. The ex- Birkhimer should work at the Full- m ade in th e last 36 points . .... ·• . up a 22 1/2 point per game average 

by crashing th!l'ough for 135 count-

Passes completed .. . . 
Yds. penalized ... .. . 327 166 . rtra point plunge was good. •back slot . The Wildcat's Center , Sa m Siscowic 

.Past Quacte-rbacks was a big h eadache to the S'alem 
I 

ers in the six g\ame slate. Salem's 
Scoring 

T.D. 
A 26 yard 'Callahan to Pastier 

E.P. Tot'l pass pill:t the Ba!rrettmen back in Tommy Miner, former SHS quar- !backfield at Struthers two weeks 
terback and basketball player, is ago. No matter _where they went 

30 ed deep into Struthers territ ory in doing well for himself "at college. it was usually Sam · who .stood in 
24 the fina l period but s·t a lled on the Tom is once again a signa.l caner ror front of them. Pat ty Naples was 
12 one y1a.rd line. Fro.mhere, with Pa.t Denison although he is only a Soph - their offensive plug as he contiruu-
12 Naples doing the heavy duty work, omore. Recent ly he .tossed 3 'ID ally picked UiP yardage. With a 
10 th e Wildcruts began a 99 yard drive passes against . Wooster. La.te re- better team to p1ay fOT, these boys 

defense held all opposition to only Theiss . .. ..... . .. .. 5 2 32 . the lead at h alftime. Salem march-
39 markers on a 6 'h point per game Pastier . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 

average. L:ast year's local team England · · · · · . . . . . . 4 

a.ccounted for 182 tallies in their Callahan · · · · · · · · · · · 2 , 
Mellinger ..... . . : .. 2 

nine giame schedrule for a n average Frederick . . . . . . . . . 1 
of 1hslightly better than 20 a wame. Roth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Opponents had a 14 point average Quinn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
chalking up 129 counters. Birkhimer . . . . . . . . .. o 1 

In the individµal scoring column Ball · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
4 

0 

0 
2 
1 

6 which finally payed, off with only ports are that he has his hand in a could really go to town .. . . .. .. . 
6 a minute and a half left in the cast. A couple of weeks ago when we had 
2 game. our big epidemic, Halfback Tom 

George Reash also a star i n foot-1 Salem missed on both of their Pastier cam e to school one morn-
kicks for extra points while S t ruth- ball and baske11ba ll a t Salem, is ing all doped up. It seems that 

Salem's hard-running haif-back, Total . . ............ 21 
Bob ;rheiss, edged out tea.mm.ate 

9 135 ers. plunged over for their two. playing Frosh football at Witten - while brushing his enamels, he ac
bur g college. The form,er Quaker 

- gridiron. capta in was elected with 
, J erry Smith , another. Qua ker grid

der, as captain of their team. G eo
rge threw eirgh t of 13 passes com
plete against Ken ton Junior varsity 
from ·th e quarterback slot. He also 
plays lef•t b!a lilback in the single
wing formation . 

ciden tally swallowed some of h is 
bit ter tooth paste and was in misery 
the whole day. He leaves this 
•thought for a ll who clean th eir 

Tom Pastier by the margin Of just 
two extra points. Theiss accounted 
for six. touchdowris and those two 
extra .tp0ints for his 32 point tota;L 

Don Loutzenhiser Sparkles 
Both on and off Gridiron 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER" 

THE SALEM 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO. 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES' AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

To show that footJball players are 

good for something else besides 
footba ll, we present the case of one 
Don Loutzenhiser , who is not only 
ian honor roll student, but president 
of the Student Council. He is one 
of the best centers Sa.lem has ever 
ha d. Many a would-•be taekler h as 
1been out down by his vicious bl'ocks, 
while from his defensive linebacker 
spot, Don roams the field far and 

· wide, taking part in every tackle. 

Off the field, when h e h:as some 
spare time, this 17-year-old, t all. 
dark, and handsome chap, with the 
crew ha ircut, likes nothing better 
than to settle down with an I r•win 
Shaw novel, (preferably " Young 
Lives " ) . In the m att er Of enter
tainment you wouldn't find it hard 
to enitice h'im into eating a swiss 
steak dinner topped with chocola te 
ice cream followed by a Spencer 
T racy move. 

"Growing Don dislikes few things, or peo-
With Salem ple, for that ma.tter h e had to think 
Since 1912!" 

----""-----------' . quite a while before h e decided that 

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

. Dial 5254 

Always BU:,Y - By Name 

"Q u a k e re I I e" 
Steaks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542 S. Broadway 

ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 

A PORK OR BEEF QUAKERETTE STEAK 

Salem, Ohio 

h e especially disliked silly girls. 
He would like to play college 

football someday, but doesn't know 
wh ere yet although Michigan S tate 
rotes as his favorite football team . 

-So there, in brief, is the story of 
a fellow who a.gain proves t hat foot 
ball players are good for something 
else b esides footba ll. 

Don Loutzenhiser 

Sun. - Mon. - Tues . 
Clark Gable 

Barbara Stanwyck 
- in 

"To Please A Lady" 

[fl.~ltJbJ I ] 
Sunday - Monday 

JACK CARSON in 
"The Good Humor Man" 

- 2nd Feature -
"Fortune8 of Captain 

Blood" 
with LOUIS HAYWARD 

J3asketball Season 
Well since the Quaker gridiron 

t eam h as no more season, Coach 
John Ca.bas and his roundball ex
perts will take over . P.ractices are 
expeoted to get underway very soon. 
The firs.t game is scheduled for Dec. 
5 with Lisbon. From last year's 
team which won 11 While losing 
eigiht, Cla:bas will have n ine lettermen 

TRY A 
FAMOUS DAIRY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
Cor. Lundy and Pershing 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
- GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

teeth: "Spit it out!" 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

Packard Fountain Pen 
Ball Point Pen and Pencil Sets 

Formerly $7.50 Now 97c 

Dial 3104 

Salem Appliance Co. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
Howard· E. Firestone 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

HALD I SH 0 E C 0. 
Salem's Dependable Family Shoe Store 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 


